Glacier Hills Site Council/ Booster Club Meeting Notes
June 6th, 2016 4:15PM
Members in Attendance: Scott Thomas, Alissa Clark, Miranda Noll, Jenica Spoor,
Cindy Johnson, Karen Brean, Ambuja Goswami, Emma Holmblad, Kari Kleven,
Janelle Wodele, Jessica Kottke, Christina Reese, Holly Mujica, Mike Wagner, &
Ann Berg.
Member(s) Absent: Dana Wedward and Tony Sobaskie
Parent Forum:
4 parents attended the meeting, Talia Campbell, Deena Laugen, Anita Pagey and
Joanne Barry. Parents brought up concern that not all classes always do the same
thing (example not all 4th grade did tie-dye this year or not all do Valentines) It
was suggested that administration take it back to the teachers to discuss how to
do this going forward. And that one way to help the children is to have
communication with the parents if something like this comes up again and not all
classes are participating in the same thing.
New Business
1 and 2: Purchase of Macbook Airs and new cameras: Scott proposed that
we need to purchase new MacBook Airs for the school. Also a new security
camera which would be placed outside to view over the parking lots.
Miranda Noll went over what is currently in the budget and it was proposed
and voted on that $30,000 be used to cover the MacBooks and cameras.
Chair Interest: Anyone currently on site council or Booster club that would like to
be Chair for next year should contact Scott, Cindy or Jenica by email by June 10th.
Assessment Table: Janelle will take over assessment table coordination for 20162017 school year.
Member positions and open spots: There are currently 5 applicants for next
year. They would like a total of 7 to fill empty spots.

Updates
Volunteer Coordinators Report: Janelle is testing out a new volunteer sign-up
that will be used for the whole year.
Husky Hustle Update: They are working on a new data base to stream-line
process. $90 will be needed to order new signs. They just finished filming a
movie that will be shown for kick-off of Husky Hustle next fall.
Carnival Update: No update
School Supply Update: Anita Pagey will be taking this over.
Square 1 Art Update: Alissa Clark went over that fall sales were better than the
Spring sale that was added this year. $1200-$1400 has been average for fall,
versus $200 for Spring. It was proposed we only do this fundraiser once a year.
Script Cards Update: Jenny Casper will be taking over Script Card orders. They are
looking to only do it 2 times a year.

Principal’s Report: Scott shared changes that are taking place for next year. Talia
Campbell will be taking over for Dana as co-Volunteer Coordinator with Janelle.
He also shared that he was happy with the preliminary MCA scores.
All of the principals of Eagan met with the Eagan police and the need for more
traffic support was discussed. We will continue to have police help with events at
school (such as Art Night, Carnival, etc). The cost is $70 per hour.
Scott also shared some changes with staff for next year. New teachers to Glacier
Hills include Soraya Dangor who will be teaching grade 4 and Tracy Garnier grade
5. Melissa Brooks will move to grade 1, Heather Houlding will move to grade 2,
Christine Mulcare to grade 4 and Laurie Ollhoff will teach GT/YS and Title 1. The
computer lab will be Sandy Benson’s grade 1 classroom.
Meg Bell and Jessica Hoida will be leaving Glacier Hills to work fulltime at another
school in the district.

